
Clue: I feel the wind blowing, but a question is growing… 

Is it coming from the North, South, East, or West? 

What tool on the farm will answer me best? 
 

 
 

Weather Vane: 

Today people use an app to learn what the weather is 

doing. In the past, people used the weather vane. The 

weather vane turns freely on a vertical rod, and is 

designed to point into the wind. The vane’s ornament 

must have equal weight on either side to work properly. 

Farm animals such as roosters, pigs, and cows were 

popular designs. Today, weather vanes are used for 

decoration. As you look around the History Center 

campus, count how many weather vanes you see. 

 

Unscramble each of the clue words. You will find the unscrambled words in the text above. 

Take the letters that appear in  boxes and unscramble them for the final message. 



Clue: Water flows from me but not all the time. 

Pump my handle for the water to climb. 
 

 

Hand Pump 

Wells have been around since the Stone Age (2.6 million years 

ago). If there are no good water sources around, ground water 

from an aquifer may be the best and safest way to have reliable 

water. An aquifer is a layer of holey rock that can contain water. 

Most of the water at the former Engh farm and throughout 

Sycamore is from an aquifer. 

Before the 19th century, digging a well by hand was the only way 

to get to the water stored in the ground. One well in England 

actually took many years to hand dig and its is as deep as the 

Empire State building is tall (1,250 feet). The fastest way to get 

water out of the well is with a hand pump. Here is a picture of how the hand pump works. 

 

Find the hidden words in this word search. 

E Z L H J Z V H Z Z  

O A A A I I T H N C  

Q I G N I G G I D A  

R D D D H I A H Q L  

E R N P T V W U R R  

B F W U F E I B E E  

D A V M O F H V T V  

E C N P E R L A A V  

Q S H R Y A G V W V  

W E L L V J U E E B  
 

 

AQUIFER             DIGGING         GROUND 

HANDPUMP        VALVE             WATER        

WELL 



Clue: Johnny traveled the Midwest dropping his seeds. 

What grew from then were not weeds. 

Fruit in red or green you’ll find. 

Look, and see them, I don’t mind. 

 

Apple Trees 

Archeologist have discovered that fruit 

bearing apple trees date to 6,500 BC. 

Modern apples’ origins can be traced to 

Central Asia and the wild Malus Sieversii 

tree.  Apples were introduced to most of 

Europe long ago but it wasn’t until 

colonists began to settle North America 

that apple trees were introduced and 

grown locally. Most local farms had an 

orchard because they were easily planted 

and grown. By the 1840s over 350 

different varieties of apple seeds were 

bought and sold in the United States. 

Apple trees provide a permanent, healthy food source and can be eaten fresh, dried, and 

preserved in many ways. 

Help the farmer find the worm in her apple.   



Clue: A circular design you can see, 

originally made from the wax of a bee. 

In colors of white and red 

and used to seal letters, so it was said. 
 

 

History Center Logo 

The History Center logo represents a wax seal. Wax 

seals were used in the past to seal letters closed. Wax 

would have been melted over a letter after it is folded. A 

special stamp with an image that represents your family, 

government, or business was then pushed into the wax, 

leaving a design. This seal also helped show that letter 

has not been opened. Today, we have envelopes that 

have sticky glue that help hold a letter closed. 

Another reason this design was selected for the History 

Center logo is that our building is located in Sycamore 

(the county seat). A county seal was often used at the 

courthouse to show official business. 

Use the logo to help unscramble the message. 

  



Clue: Help is needed on the farm, 

so the animals and crops will see no harm. 

Some hired men we need to keep, 

but where oh, where will they sleep? 
 

Hired Hand’s House 

The History Center is located on the 

farm previously owned by the Engh 

family. The Enghs farmed hundreds 

of acres and needed help to run the 

farm. They employed a farm manager 

that lived in the larger house. The 

hired hands, usually men hired by the 

farm owner to help on the farm, lived 

in the small house. They cared for the 

livestock and tended to the crops 

grown in the fields. 

Can you figure out the crossword puzzle by reading at the following clues? 

 

Across 

2. The person hired on to help on the farm. 

4. The person who looks over other helpers on the farm. 

5. Name of plants grown in 

the fields. 

 

Down 

1. Animals kept on the 

farm. 

3. The family that owned 

the farm where the History 

Center is located today. 

  



Clue: The wind is blowing strong and cold.  

Something is needed to give it hold.  

Tall and green in a row,  

they also help to keep back the snow.  
 

Wind Break 

Windbreaks are a group of trees that were 

planted around a farm that provided 

protection from the wind. Trees in a 

windbreak are planted in a way that 

protects the house and barns from the 

strong winter winds. Farmers sometimes 

also used windbreaks to create snow drifts 

on farmland that provided additional 

water when the snow melted in the spring. 

 

Look at the Farmhouse below. Where would you put a windbreak of trees? Draw it out. 

  



Clue: No store to be found,  

so we grow our food from the ground.  

Feeding the children, mom, and dad;  

with tasty items that make us glad. 
 

Vegetable Garden 

Most farm families had a large vegetable 

garden. Produce grown in the garden 

were eaten fresh from summer to fall and 

canned or stored in a cool place for use 

during winter. Children helped care for 

the garden as part of their family chores. 

It was and still is very important to water 

and weed the garden in order to get the 

best produce from it. The History 

Center’s vegetable garden produce is 

donated to the Salvation Army food 

pantry. 

 

Think about your own garden. What are your favorite fruits and vegetable? What grows 

well in Northern Illinois during the summer? Use the space below to describe or draw your 

own imaginary garden and tell what you would plant in it.  



Clue: Wind is blowing oh so strong,  

yet I stand firm all day long.  

Spinning, Spinning round and round.  

Where oh where can I be found? 
 

Windmill 

Traditionally, windmills harnessed the wind in order 

to produce energy on the farm. That wind energy 

could be used to pump water for livestock or run 

machines around the farm. Windmills were very 

popular before the invention of electricity and few 

nearby farms were without them. Many historic 

windmills that you see were actually manufactured 

in Batavia, IL. The windmill at the History Center 

constructed by Frank Engel, a local farmer with a 

passion for restoring windmills. It was installed in 

the early 2000s and does not actually functioning but 

is purely decorative.   

Use the clues below to complete the crossword puzzle.  

 

Across 

3. A place where windmills are 

manufacture. 

5. The animals on the farm that drank 

the water the windmill pumped out. 

Down 

1. The energy that was discovered that 

made windmill less popular of farms. 

2. Objects around the farm that also 

worked off the energy from windmill. 

4. Natural force used by the windmill to 

create energy around the farm. 

  



Clue: Here I stand with cupola and slats  

to catch the breeze and keep out the rats.  

I was once used for drying corn  

but today stand empty and a bit forlorn.  
 

Corn Crib 

First used by Native Americans, 

corncribs help dry ear corn and preserve 

it until it goes to market. Ear corn needs 

to dry to moisture level of 13% in order 

for it to not spoil and get mildew. The 

wood slats on the sides of the building 

and cupola at the top of the building 

help keep air flowing through the corn 

and allow it dry out. Corn cribs were 

once very popular on farms that grew a 

lot of corn. They could be seen all over 

the Mid-west but many are no longer 

used. By the mid-twentieth century new technology for picking corn made the corn crib 

outdated.  This corn crib is on of the largest in DeKalb County. 

Try to find these key words in the wordsearch below. 

 

CORNCRIB CUPOLA DRYING 

EARCORN MOISTURE PRESERVE 

SLATS YELLOW  

C M G Y W U O Q O P 

V O Q N F L L H R F 

B I R V I M U E C A 

Y S X N J Y S F L J 

K T N R C E R O W G 

E U G T R R P D O P 

T R D V P U I T L N 

F E E H C G P B L R 

N R O C R A E F E T 

S L A T S M D Q Y I 



Clue: You’ll find me by the kitchen door  

with beautiful vegetation to adore.  

Thyme, sage, lavender are all around  

and other edible plants abound. 
  

Kitchen Garden 

Also known as a portage garden 

in France and a kale garden in 

Scotland, the kitchen garden 

was usually the garden closest 

to the kitchen. It often contained 

herbs, edible flowers, and some 

vegetables and fruit – all the 

items someone needs right at 

hand when cooking. The kitchen garden was often more defined, than some of the other gardens 

around the property. The plants were arranged to look pretty, and, in some cases, the garden 

could be a place to sit, enjoy the vegetation, and relax. Some plants in the History Center’s 

garden include lettuce, beets, dill weed, and onions. 

There are many edible flowers. Clover, daisies, dandelions, hibiscus, honeysuckle, lavender, 

lilac, mums, nasturtium, pansies, roses, sunflowers and violets are just a few examples. 

Have you ever eaten a flower? How do you think it would taste?  Draw your favorite edible 

flower in the space below.   



Clue: Dedicated in 1934,  

a treasured first settler I am for.  

Carlos Lattin was my name 

and founding Sycamore was my biggest fame. 
 

 

Carlos Lattin Plaque 

Carlos Lattin was born May 31, 1813. When 

he was 21 years old, he traveled across the 

country to St. Louis, MO. From there he 

began his journey north, and on March 15, 

1835 built a log cabin at what is today 307 

W. State Street in downtown Sycamore. He 

purchased 160 acres of land and became the 

first permanent settler in the area. Carlos was 

very active in his newly founded 

community. He was a farmer, involved in 

local politics, a shipper of grain and lumber, and a member of the Methodist Church. According 

to a newspaper clipping from 1931, “This first home in Sycamore was for ten years the center of 

everything. Here were held political meetings, prayer meetings and every sort of gathering that 

took place in those days. No one ever was refused its hospitality.” (Sycamore True Republican; 

March 4, 1931) 

Try to find the following words in the word search.  

 

S L J Y G S T R P S  

O L B R N R E Z E F  

L J B G E B A T B Y  

R A Q M M E T I I H  

A S T U J L N Z N O  

C R L K E O D O K W  

E R O M A C Y S I F  

Z M E C A B I N B P  

U N B C B O V V B M  

T U H W O Z J T U Z  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CABIN 

CARLOS 

GRAIN 

LUMBER 

PIONEER 

SETTLEMENT 

SYCAMORE 
 

 


